In a previous paper, estimates were obtained of total ionization and multi-ionization high energJ~electroncoll~sion cross sections for krypton and its ground s tate ions. The computations were moti va ted by the· need for such information in the deSign, development and analysis of electron ring -2 -devices 2 ,3 and other heavy ion sources utilizing ion trapping and ionization by successive electron impaGt~,5
The total cross sections (for ejection of one or more electrons)
were computed within the framework of the Bethe_Born 6 ,7 high energy approximation theory using the semi-classical projection-operator technique of Hahn and watson H ,9 and the independent particle mOQ-el (IPM) atomic potential due to Green, Sellin, and zachor.l° Both direct electron ejection to the continuum and inner shell excitation followed by Auger t!'ansitions were included in the calculations. Multiple-ionization cross sections (for the production of an ion of any given ionization state from an ion of any given lower ionization state) were estillk~ted utilizing'measured values of electron loss probabilities for giyen inner shell vacancies in neutral krypton ll and a simple model of Auger vacancy cascading in ions. 1 Although
. the techniques employed were highly appr~ximate and the model used for ~toms and ions relatively crude, reasonable estimates of the many cross sections required for the calculation of ionization rates were computed with relative economy of time and effort. Application of these results to a calculation of the cumulative ionization produced by an electron ring beam interacting with a krypton pressure flpuff fl indicated that Auger processes have a significant influence 'in speeding up ionization rates in such a system.
Moreover,,'on the basis of the previous work by Hahn and watson,9 it is expected th~tthe Auger contribution to ionization will be considerably enhanced for higher Z atoms and .ions.
To study this effect in more detail, and-in particular, to investigate the relative importance of Auger ionization over a range of target gas Z values, computations for neon, -argon, and xenon similar to those previously made in Ref~ 1 for krypton have been undertaken and the'results are reported and discussed in this'pape~.
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II. Calculational Procedures
The,procedures used for computing the various ionization cross , 1
sections have been described i,n detail previously and it' suffices here to outline briefly the approach taken.
The energies of the impacting electrons in this work are considered to be in the relativistic range and large compared with the relevant electronic ionization potentials 80 that the Bethe-Born high energy approximation theory6,7 is applicable. All target atoms or ions are considered to be in their ground state at the time of collision. Under these conditions the total cross section for ionization via direct tranpi tions to the continuum for electrons of -total energy E colliding with ions in ionization state ZI is given by ,
where the SUIlllllS. t io n is taken over all subshells (n,.£), and
Here a o =0.529'x 10-8 cm is the Bohr radius, a = 1/137 is the fineo ~ structure constant, 13 = v /c is the ratio of electron velocity to the velocity
,~.£ H an energy parameter of the order of, the ionization potential of the (n,.£) subshell, gn.£ denotes the number of
electrons in subshell n,.e, and Mn.£ is the square of the electric.;,dipoletransition matrix element summed over the allowed continuum levels and ave:r;'aged over the initial magnetic substates (electric-dipole parameter for continuum ioniza tion). ' -4 -Similarly, the total cross section for ionization due to excitation of inner shell electrons to unoccupied upper bound states followed by
Auger transitions is gi ve!TI by
where is an energy parameter also of the order of the ionization potential of the (n,£) sub-shell, The multi-ionization cross' section for the creation of,an ion of ionization state ZF:= Zr + j from an ion of ionization state Zr in an electron-ion collision is given by
Z Here Snl(j) is the electron loss probability function which gives the probability that, in an electron-ion collision resulting initially in the ejection of an inner shell (n,£) electron to the continuum, j electrons, including the initially ejected electron, will be emitted, and X~~(j) is the corresponding electron-loss probabili ty function for the process in which the inner shell electron is initially excited to an upper bound state. These functions are determined by the probabilities of Auger transitions,electron shake-. 14 15
off, electron correlation effects and other secondary processes which can lead to electron ejection following the creation of vacancies in various atomic subshells.ln this treatment, we make the assumption that the rearrangement following the production of a vacancy due to excitation to an upper bound state will be the same as for continuum ionization and, therefore, where L is the upper limit on the number of electrons emitted following an ionizing collision.
The assumptions and procedures used in deriving the electron loss probability functions for neon, argon, and xenon ions are essentially those previously discussed in Ref '"
• -7 -Zr were used to obtain Sn£(j) for Zr = 0-3. No ion abundance data were available for, the valence shell of xenon and, as in the case of krypton, we have assumed that, for Zr = 0-3, the production of a vacancy in the valence shell gives rise to 85% probability of one-electron emission and 15% probability of two-electron emission. For Zr > 3, we An examination of these curves strikingly demonstrates the fact, first pointed out by Hahn and watson,9 that although, for low Z species, direct continuum ejection is the important ionization mechanism, as Z becomes larger, the contribution of a A (associated with inner shell excitation) becomes more and more important, and, for high Z, dominates the total ionization cross section over much of the range of ionization states.
(For all four neutrals, however, a C is considerably larger than aA.)
Thus for neon (Z ~ 10), ~ is clearly of minor significance, whereas it becomes progressively more important with respect to (l for argon (Z = le) and krypton (Z = 36). For xenon (Z = 54), it is apparent that aA dominates the total ionization process in the ranges ZI ~ 2-6, ZI = 11 -24 and ZI = 36 -42. Thus, aA, at ZI = 6 is more than 10 times large~and at ZI = 24, more than 12 times larger than the direct continuum cross section. As discussed previously in Ref. and Khateeb values of 7.1 x 10 ,2.22 x 10 ,and 2. x 10-, which constitutes agreement of better than 5%.
There appear to be essentially no experimental data with which we can compare these cross section results for the various rare gas ions.
However, some recent experimental information is available on collisional The first is associated with the cross sections for the production of higher charge states. Thus for krypton, significant differences occur for ionization states 5 and 6 with the computed values decreasing much more rapidly with increase in ionization state than the electron beam cross sections.
Similar behavior is also noted in the argon and neon data although in these cases, the large relative decline in the computed cross sections first becomes apparent for ZI == 4. The observed~. higher charge states result basically from the creation of inner shell vacancies followed by reorganiza-_ 12 _ tional processes which lead to additio~al ionization. It is therefore difficult to isolate the specific causes of the observed deviations since they can arise either because of underestimates of the relevant inner shell cross sections or because of inade~uacies in the electron-loss probabilities which were derived from photo-ionization measurements ll rather than from data specific to electron collisional ionization o
The second area of disagreement concerns the magnitude of the crosssection for the production of the doubly charged ion relative to that of the singly charged particle. We note that for neon and argon, these ratios J obtained from the cross-sections computed in the present study are respectively Thus the relative abundances of doubly charged ions observed in the electronbeam experiments can be expected to be smaller than those computed in this study.
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C. Cumulative Ionization Produced by Relativistic Toroidal Electron Beams
We now apply these calculational. procedures to the problem of computing the evolution in time of charged ion abundances resulting from the interaction of a relativistic toroidal electron beam with a pressure puff of an appropr~ate rare gas (ion loading in an electron ring device). In such a system, ions however, is determined mainly by the very long intervals required to strip off the last few electrons (due to the very small cross sections with negligible Auger contributions for highly ionized atoms) and on a relative basis therefore, differ only slightly for the two calculations. For argon, also, as noted in Fig. 12 , Auger processes make a significant contribution to ion production rates, although for this lower Z species, the effect is much less pronounced. In this case, there is at most a factor of two speedup in the production of individual charge states.
...... electrons on neutral neon .and all of its ground state ions. In this and the following three figures, 0c is the cross section for direct ejection to th~ continuum, aA, the cross-section corresponding to excitation to unoccupied bound states followed b;y Au~er emission, and I C A a , the sum of a and o. The "curves" for this and the following six , figures were obtained by drawing straight line segments between the cross-section points computed for each ionization state. 2 Th . given in Fig. 11 .
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